May 24, 2022

To: 4-Hers Enrolled in Clothing Buymanship, Clothing Construction and Fiber Arts

Re: FASHION REVUE ENTRIES DUE BY JUNE 21st

Dear 4-Hers:

Plans are underway for the Mitchell County Fair Buymanship, Clothing Construction and Fiber Arts judging which will be held on July 11th at the First Christian Church in Beloit. Judging will be from 8-11 a.m. This year the Public Style Revue will be held at the Fair on Friday, July 22 at 5:30 p.m.

Each 4-Her may model only one outfit of their choice in the public revue for construction and one for buymanship. Your script cards which will be read aloud that evening must be turned in by July 5th.

You need to complete the fashion revue pre-entry form and return to the office no later than June 21st. Pre-entry forms are only needed for construction and buymanship fashion revue. Pre-entries are not needed for items that will be judged on construction only or for fiber arts entries.

You need to fill out the top half of the fashion revue score card/cost sheet for each outfit you are modeling. The score card/cost sheet will be handed to the judge before you model your outfit. Bring these sheets with you on July 11th.

Remember for buymanship a picture (4"x6" or 5"x7") of the 4-Her in the garment modeled for judging is to be attached to the score card. This picture will be displayed at the fair.

A schedule will be sent to all participants that will indicate what time you will model your outfits. More copies of these documents and fashion revue information will be posted on our website postrock.ksu.edu > 4-H Youth Experience > County Fairs

If anyone has any questions, please call.
Sincerely,

Cassie Homan
Post Rock Extension Agent